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The Path I Choose
by BK Doyle

1. As ideas give rise to words
   And our words spur us to act
   The acts we do create the things
   We are judged by after the fact.

5. The words used to describe me
   The choices that I make
   Are based on how I see myself
   And the path I choose to take.

9. Not over-wise, nor foolish,
   A simple soul am I
   Will I make a difference in my quest?
   I speak softly to hear the rest.

13. Not over-wise, nor foolish,
    A simple soul am I
    Will they see me for me, is my fear?
    I shout to make others hear.

17. There are many, many like me
    And I join them in the cause
    Our dream, a house, is carefully built
    With all safely taken inside.

21. There are many, many like me
    And I join them in the cause
    Our dream, a storm, overwhelms us
    With the weak swept away with the tide.

25. True to our thoughts and our feelings
    Our actions reveal what we choose.
    As judge it is up to us to decide
    Can we all win or must someone lose?

If the poem had one more stanza, which lines would rhyme in stanza 8?

- A lines 1 and 2
- B lines 2 and 4
- C lines 1 and 3
- D lines 3 and 4
2  Based on the title of the poem, which of these is the poem **most** likely about?

A  hiking in the woods  
B  choosing exercises  
C  making choices  
D  unchanging futures

3  Which **best** describes the meaning of “… our dream, a storm, overwhelms us?”

A  the ocean may calm people  
B  the path we choose may be wrong  
C  nightmares may change your life  
D  life has many challenges

4  Which is the **best** definition of **quest**?

A  a speaker  
B  a journey  
C  a purpose  
D  a reason

5  Which of the following is the **best** meaning of the first stanza?

A  choices reflect your reputation  
B  decisions can be changed  
C  life is a journey  
D  ideas mark your path
Read this line from the poem.

Not over-wise, nor foolish,
A simple soul am I.

Which is the best meaning for this stanza?

A  I am an intelligent person
B  I am a complicated person
C  I am an ordinary person
D  I am a proud person

Which verse identifies a conflict that the author is resolving?

A  “can we all win or must someone lose”
B  “there are many, many like me”
C  “true to our thoughts and our feelings”
D  “a dream, a house, is carefully built”

Which word best describes the mood of the last stanza?

A  angry
B  gloomy
C  energetic
D  hopeful
Life in the Neighborhood

Dwayne sat staring at the peeling paint on the walls of the small, cluttered room he shared with his two younger brothers. Through the apartment walls he could hear the wailing of the neighbor’s newborn child competing with the music blaring from the cars below. From the living room, his younger brothers giggled at the cartoon antics while waiting for dinner. Dwayne shook his head to bring himself out of his daydream. He sat and stared at the blank paper in front of him, pondering how he would write an essay about his life.

Mama wouldn’t be home for another half an hour, so Dwayne went to the kitchen to prepare dinner for his family. With Mama’s meager salary, there wasn’t much to choose from. The only food in the house was several cans of soup, vegetables, a couple of boxes of noodles, and a bag of rice.

“I’m hungry,” said a smiling eight-year old Raymond. “What do you have cookin’, good lookin’?”

Grabbing his brother around the waist and tickling him on his sides, Dwayne responded, “I’ve got my famous bean and rice casserole. Want to help me with it?”

“I want to help, too!” cried Jesse from the doorway.

“You bet,” said Dwayne hoisting his youngest brother up to the sink to wash the dirt from his hands.

Shortly after 7:00 p.m., Mama gently slid her key into the lock. Dropping her bag on the tattered chair, she tilted her head high and sniffed the air like a hound tracking a fox and followed the delicious aroma to the kitchen. She saw her three sons laughing as they worked together setting the mismatched plates and forks on the vinyl tablecloth. In the middle of the table she eyed an old baby food jar with a flowering weed that was obviously pulled from the front yard.

The features of her face softened and her heart warmed as the love of her family washed over her.

“Mmmm-mmmmmm! Is that your famous bean and rice casserole I smell?” Mama asked as she entered the room.

“Mama, you’re home!” the two younger boys said as they raced to give her an energetic hug.

“Sit down, Mama. You look tired. The boys and I have everything ready,” said Dwayne pulling out the chair for his mother and placing a napkin on her lap.

As Mama sat down at the table she gave thanks for her food and her wonderful sons. They shared stories of their day as they devoured every last morsel off their plates.

After the dishes were washed and the young boys had been tucked into their beds, Mama stood behind Dwayne as he sat at the kitchen table, adding the last sentence to his essay. “Son, what’s that you’re writing?”

“Mama, it’s the essay I have for school,” came his reply.

“And what is that essay about?”

“It’s about our life,” said Dwayne setting his pen down.

Dwayne’s mother looked around at the hand-me-down, thrift store furniture and leaky faucets. She listened as the sounds of the street echoed between the buildings below. Closing her eyes she thought about all the things she wished she could provide for her family, while a single tear slowly made its way down her round cheek.

Dwayne stood up, turned around, and embraced his mother, drinking in her perfume that still lingered after a long hard day. He wiped the tear from his mother’s face with the back of his sleeve and said, “Mama, why are you crying?
“Dwayne, I’m just sorry you don’t have a lot in your life,” his mama said stroking his hair. “I have you and Raymond and Jesse. I live in a house full of love, and that’s more than a lot of people with fancy houses can say. I wouldn’t trade what we have for all the money in the world.”

Pulling her son close she whispered, “Neither would I, Dwayne. Neither would I.”

9 How was Mama’s conflict resolved?

A Mama realizes they already have a lot.
B Mama works harder to earn more money.
C Mama helps Dwayne with his essay.
D Mama complains about being poor.

10 Which situation most likely created the setting for this passage?

A There were three children in the family.
B Dwayne had to write an essay.
C Mama didn’t earn much money.
D They lived in an apartment.

11 Based on the passage, which word best describes Dwayne?

A selfish
B caring
C cautious
D grouchy
12. Read the following lines from the passage.

1. **Sit down Mama, you look tired**

2. **Mama stood behind Dwayne as he sat at the kitchen table**

Which of the following statements about the point of view is true?

- A 1 is third person    2 is first person-limited
- B 1 is third person    2 is first person
- C 1 is first person    2 is third person-omniscient
- D 1 is first person    2 is third person

13. In the passages, “The Path I Choose” and “Life in the Neighborhood,” which is the common conflict?

- A person vs person
- B person vs nature
- C person vs self
- D person vs technology

14. Which theme is common to “The Path I Choose” and “Life in the Neighborhood?”

- A conflicts must be identified
- B contentment comes from within
- C wealth is the key to happiness
- D distractions hinder happiness
November 15, 2009

Dear Principal Walker,

As president of Sullivan Junior High School’s student council, I have been chosen to write to you on behalf of the eighth grade class. We would like to propose an eighth grade promotion trip to Sea World in San Diego, California.

We chose Sea World for several reasons. In science class, we have been studying oceans and the marine life. Going to Sea World would provide us with the opportunity to visit these creatures and to better understand their habitats. This could be a once in a lifetime experience for those of us who have never been outside Arizona. We will have lots of fun and learn at the same time.

The close location of San Diego was also a factor in planning this trip. San Diego can be reached by bus in approximately six hours. If the busses leave Sullivan after school on Friday afternoon, we should arrive in California in time to have a late dinner and get settled into our hotel rooms before midnight.

You may be asking yourself, “How will this trip be financed?” We are suggesting that the school host an “Oceans of Fun” night for family, friends, and community members for a small fee. The activities would be organized and supervised by eighth grade students. Some of our ideas for the night include a Surfer’s Snack Shop with homemade treats for sale, Pirate Pete’s Treasure Hunt, and a short production of “A Whale of a Tale.” This would be the best opportunity to display our ocean animal reports.

Many of the eighth grade students have gone to school together since kindergarten. We believe that this trip would be a fantastic way to celebrate friendships. This trip may also be one of the last times we see our friends because students from Sullivan Junior High School attend four different high schools.

We invite you to our next student council meeting on December 7, 2009, to discuss your thoughts and work out any concerns you still may have. Thank you for taking the time to consider our request for an eighth-grade promotion trip.

Sincerely,

Julie Martino

Julie Martino
15 According to the passage, which statement is a fact?

A. We will have lots of fun and learn at the same time.
B. In science class, we have been studying oceans and the marine life.
C. We believe that this trip would be a fantastic way to celebrate friendships.
D. This would be the best opportunity to display our ocean animal reports.

16 Why does the author mention that many students have gone to school together since kindergarten?

A. to show she’s smart
B. to prove she’s old enough
C. to prove Sea World is appropriate
D. to show that the students are close friends

17 Which statement best supports the request for an eighth grade trip?

A. to promote new friendships
B. to save endangered marine life
C. to celebrate the eighth grade year
D. to perform “A Whale of a Tale”

18 Which statement describes the author’s main purpose for writing the letter?

A. to inform the principal of their plans
B. to persuade the principal to let them go
C. to describe the fund raising activities to the principal
D. to entertain the principal with details from the trip
19. Which reference would provide the most information on the educational activities available at Sea World?

A. atlas
B. dictionary
C. website
D. encyclopedia

20. If Julie included another paragraph to the letter, which of the following would most likely be the main idea of the paragraph?

A. how to get donations for the “Oceans of Fun” night
B. approval is needed soon to make arrangements for the trip
C. why students would start the trip on a Friday
D. reasons why they don’t want to have chaperones on the trip

21. Which of the following, if added to the letter, would most likely persuade the principal to approve the trip?

A. The students have not arranged for a sponsor or chaperones.
B. The 8th grade students have gone on similar trips in the past.
C. The school board has banned out of state class trips.
D. The trip is scheduled for the date of the state tests.
Arizona Board Game Championship

Do you love playing board games? Do you always get the lucky roll of the dice when you play “Monotony” or “Risked?” Do you always seem to know the answer to every question? If so, you are just the type of person to enter the Arizona Board Game Championship. Tournaments will be spread out over the month of June to allow contestants to show their skill in a variety of games.

Tournaments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy Games</th>
<th>Round One</th>
<th>Round Two</th>
<th>Championship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>June 3 – 4</td>
<td>June 5</td>
<td>June 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word Games</td>
<td>June 10 – 11</td>
<td>June 12</td>
<td>June 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dice Games</td>
<td>June 17 – 18</td>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>June 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trivia Games</td>
<td>June 24 – 25</td>
<td>June 26</td>
<td>June 27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration

Registration must be done in person between 8:00 and 9:30 am on the first day of Round One for each tournament. The winners from each round advance to the next round.

Age Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Groups</th>
<th>Ages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youth</td>
<td>6 – 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweens</td>
<td>11 – 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teens</td>
<td>15 – 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Adult</td>
<td>19 – 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>30+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost

Championship registration cost is $6.00 per person. Tournament cost is $8.00 per tournament.

Prizes

The winner for each age group will win a Tournament Champion trophy. Silver medals will be awarded for second place and bronze medals for third place. The person with the most wins in the four tournaments in each age group will be awarded an Arizona Board Game Tournament Championship Trophy.

Each person to enter will also receive a gift certificate for $5.00 off any game at any WeLuvToys store.

Location

WeLuvToys Store
702 W. Camelback Road
Phoenix, AZ
According to the passage, when is the second tournament scheduled to begin?

A  June 3 – 4  
B  June 10 – 11  
C  June 12  
D  June 13

According to the passage, how much does it cost to register for the championship?

A  $14.00  
B  $8.00  
C  $6.00  
D  $5.00

Which information is **not** necessary to know before entering the contest?

A  the registration time  
B  the age groups involved  
C  the address of the WeLuvToys store  
D  the entrants receive gift certificates

Which section of the passage identifies the place of registration?

A  Cost  
B  Location  
C  Tournaments  
D  Registration
26 Which of the following information cannot be found in the table of tournaments?

A the time the tournament begins
B the type of game being played
C the date of the championship round
D the number of days each round lasts

27 In which group would you register if you are twelve years old?

A teens
B young adult
C youth
D tweens
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